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McCain, Obama out in front Theme parties offend
Caucuses draw student voters in Seattle

students, spark debate

Joshua Lynch
Staff Writer

Multicultural Affairs
held in response

Some call them immature, shocking, disrespectful, offensive and de-

grading. Others—anonymously—

Courtesy Lindsey Youngquist

Presidential hopeful Barack Obama speaks to an overflowing crowd on Feb. 8 at the Key Arena. In light
of the close race, the presidential candidates visited Washington in preparation for the Feb. 9 primary.
Justin Najar

Staff Writer
After the results of Super
Tuesday, a day when political parties in 24 states held primaries or
caucuses to elect their presidential
nominees, Senators Barack Obama
and Hillary Clinton emerged as the
Democratic frontrunners in a surprisingly competitive primary season. For Republicans, the race was
split between three candidates—
Senator John McCain, Mike
Huckabee and Mitt Romney, with
McCain in the lead.

On Feb. 9, Obama decisively
carried Washington State, Nebraska,
Louisiana and Kansas, and nearly
closed the delegate gap between him
and Clinton. On Feb. 12, Obama
took the lead in the delegate count,
winning Virginia, Maryland and
the District ofColumbia. McCain
continued to extend his lead
over Huckabee.
The importance of the issues at
stake—issues such as healthcare in
America and the war in Iraq—and
the excitement of what has been
a historic primary season have
inspired many people, including

Seattle University students, to participate in politics this year.
According to Esther Horton, a
Democratic caucus chair, the caucus at Seattle Central Community
College ran fairly smoothly, aside
from some confusion among voters
about where to report to vote.
Horton, a Clinton supporter,
said this confusion caused some
voters to show up to the wrong
caucus, while others simply did not
know where to go. Some voters were
turned away, but discretion was left to organiz-

say they're innocent fun, humorous
and just plain entertaining.
The nation's university students
might agree with the latter, given
that racially, sexually and misogynistic themed parties are becoming
more and more popular among
young adults nationwide.
"This isn't an isolated event," said
A. Daktari Alexander, assistant professor of criminal justice at Seattle
University, ofa theme party recently
held by Seattle U students. "It's part
of a broader social context."
But just because theme parties
are part of a national trend doesn't
mean their Seattle U counterparts
haven't turned heads. In fact, walking around campus, one could pick
up on several conversations about
the C—t Hunt party recently
held by university students livirig
off campus.
"There was a lot of buzz on
campus," said Czarina Ramsay,

to

at a

forum

the party, which

Organizers were disappointed
only 24 students, faculty
and staff at the "Courageous
to see

Conversations" event. "Where are
all the people?" Ramsay asked.
Indeed, attendance at the forum
was in stark contrast to the number of people at the C—t Hunt.
According to a sophomore nursing student who was briefly at the
party, there was "enough people
you could hardly move" at the students' house, located near the intersection of 15th Avenue and East
say people at the
mimicking American
Indian tribal dances and that those

Other

sources

party were

who live at the house and hosted
the party were women students.
Female students at the C—t Hunt
dressed as animals ranging from cats
to zebras. Male attendees dressed as
hunters, wearing orange and camouflage hunting gear while
carrying fake firearms or
bows and arrows.

E
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Romance flourishes despite drizzle
Mike Baldwin
Staff Writer
You sweet little made-up holiday that divides more people than
the Gaza Strip. The only day of the
year when entire cities are split into
two, with one side professing their
love through heart-shaped boxes of
chocolate and expensive deliveries
of roses, and the other professing
their hatred of the day by binge
drinking and hooking up with
total strangers.
Whichever side you choose to
align yourself with, the day does
make one reflect. Instead ofchoosing to focus on the aforementioned
characteristics of the day, perhaps

Friday
February 15,2008
—

41°

examining what leads to the divisiveness would suit us better. Whether
you are wallowing in chocolateinduced bliss or wallowing in eight
shots of Jagger, the one aspect of the
city that is particularly responsible
for your position on Valentine s Day
is clear: the dating scene.
Depending on who you ask,
Seatde is either a hotbed for singles
and socialites or home of the most
depressing dating scene this side of
the Walla Walla State Prison.
But while the "experts" can debate on the actual ranking ofour cities social scene, what does the life of
singles in Seattle really look like?
First it is important to examine
the mitigating factors surrounding

Saturday
February 16,2008
mm
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is the weather. It rains, therefore the

couldn't work. Happy singles
are always happy in sunny places.
It's true, it's been proven. Just watch
TV, you'll see.
But for most Seattleites, the
weather is an afterthought. Everyone
else who comes to the city can't
get over this fact. We have to. We
scene

"The fact is the weather sucks,"
says world famous dating coach
Dave Wygant, who lived in Seattle
from 2003 to 2005.
"But there's nothing you
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Georgetown Orbits played Friday, Feb. 8 at the
<\nnual Seattle Ska Fest. Despite last-minute lineup
ges, the festivaJ drew a record turnout.
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Washington caucus draws interest from SU students
B
Outside the caucus,
Nick Quinn, 34, along
with two friends, sold
buttons and T-shirts in support of
Obama while broadcasting their
support

through

a

megaphone.

Quinn and his friends have been
to

caucuses in Nevada and across

California supporting Obama and
said they are planning to travel to
Hawaii, Tennessee and Texas in the
coming weeks.
Throughout his travels, Quinn
noted a trend of increased voter
participation in this election.

For the first time,

I have someone
I can vote for.
Nick Quinn
Obama Supporter

"For the last two elections, I had
campaign, because if
didn't
want
to vote for someyou
one, why should you vote against
someone? But for the first time,
I have someone I can vote for,"
said Quinn.
Many of those getting actively
involved with the election this year
are Seattle University students. The
Young Democrats and College
Republicans, however, did not lead
any cohesive effort to participate in
the caucus.
Mikey Alston, junior economics
a 'Don't Vote'

major and former vice-president of
the Young Democrats on campus,
said the club didn't get involved
with the caucus because of a leadership change.
"We changed leadership only a
week before the contest, so the new
president didn't have time to prepare or even hold a club meeting,"
said Alston.
Mark Martinez, senior accounting major and treasurer of
the College Republicans, said the
club had planned to hold a caucus
on campus, but realized a flaw in
their idea.
"None ofthe people who regularly come to the Republican meetings are registered in this state for
this area, so that's the main reason
we haven't done anything specifically on campus, but other people
The Spectator
are doing things where they live," Isaac Ginsberg
said Martinez.
Hunthausen
Hall
Feb.
5
watch
theresults
of
the
Super Tuesday primaries. This
Students gathered in
on
to
students,
historical
has
a
of
involvement
year's
Many
campaign season
seen high amount youth
across the nation.
including
who
a
Martinez,
was
precinct
committee officer in Renton, set He said he has no problem voting
that some of Paul's goals are too
Because Gravel was a minor
out on their own to participate in
for Democrats, and has in the past, radical. Another hindrance Parker candidate, he soon lost out in the
the caucus.
but for this election he cast his lot sees is the ingrained two-party syscaucus, which became split between
Freshman Chase Parker, an with John McCain.
tem in America, which will put
Clinton and Obama supporters.
international business major, par"He isn't stuck to party lines. a candidate such as Paul on the Blanco now had to choose between
side of the major Democratic and either Clinton or Obama, and she
ticipated in the Republican caucus He's able to work with other peothis year as a precinct officer for ple and people from the opposite Republican candidates.
chose Clinton. A recent speech she
the 32nd District, which encomJacquiline Blanco, a first year heard Clinton give won her over.
party. Not only does he do that,
"I really resonated with Hillary,"
passes the Shoreline/Edmonds area. but he speaks his mind, and what political science and international
he speaks is what's on the mind of studies major who was elected said Blanco. "I switched my vote
Some ofhis duties included leading discussions and voting, along the American people," said Parker. as a delegate for her precinct in to Hillary, and then I was elected
with delegate elections within
Parker also supports Republican Redmond, was in a similar situation as the delegate of my precinct
candidate
his precinct.
Ron Paul, though he will with her support for Democratic for [her]."
for
him. Parker said this candidate Mike Gravel. She was
Parker considers himself a modnot vote
the
and
somewhat
of
election
deserves
erate to
someone with the only one in the room who supJustin can be reached at
right,
a libertarian, but not a Republican.
Paul's points of view, but thinks ported him.
najarj@seattleu.edu

Graduate student walking his way to state office
Joshua Lynch
Staff Writer

Juan Martinez

has taken the

first step of his campaign—
by buying three pairs of good
walking shoes.
"I've got my shoes ready,"
he says as he stamps his feet up
and down while sitting on a
bench. "And I'm ready to wear
them out."
Martinez, a 37-year-old Seattle
University graduate student working toward a masters in public administration, is running for office
as a Washington State Senator
for the 1 lth District, an area that
includes parts of West Seattle,
Beacon Hill, Burien, Renton,
SeaTac and Tukwila.
And he plans on doing a lot

ofwalking.
Forget the new mediums
of gathering support for politicians like Facebook and e-mail.
Martinez is campaigning old
school: By knocking on doors,
listening to peoples concerns and
making an impression.
"I just hope it doesn't rain too
much this spring," he laughs, running his hand over his bald head. "I
don't want to mess up my hair."

Towering over six-feet tall, his
broad frame is covered in black
clothing from his jacket to his
shoes. Knocking on a door, he could
be intimidating.
But once he starts talking, anyone can realize he's anything but
scary. Jovial, relatable and witty,
Martinez exudes concern for his fellow neighbors in the 11 thLegislative
District.
He's everything the incumbent
he's challenging isn't, he says.
And constituents seem to agree.
Many call 18-year 11th District
Sen. Margarita Prentice "Payday
Prentice" or "Senator Money Tree"
for her unpopular support ofpayday
loan companies like Money Tree.
Prentice has received thousands
of campaign dollars from payday
loan companies and can often
be seen riding around Olympia
with MoneyTree's lobbyist in a

yellow Hummer.
And despite turning 77 years

old this February and suffering
from insomnia, Prentice seems
more powerful than ever. She's
the chair of the Senates Ways and
Means Committee, which develops

and
tax

operates

capital budgets and

policies.
But her constituents, mostly

working-class families, don't think
she's working for them. In fact,
Prentice has accepted large campaign contributions from AnheuserBusch, Philip Morris and Comcast,
among others, according to the
Public Disclosure Commission.

I want to make a
difference, and this
is the best way.
Juan Martinez
Graduate Student
"Senator Prentice is out of touch
with constituents," says Martinez.
"I'm taking on a highly-entrenched
incumbent with lots of money and
support

from organizations."

On the other hand, Martinez
says his campaign is financed by
hard-working individuals looking
for change. He says it's because his
life has been much like the lives of
many of the people living in the
11 th District.
Growingup in the South Bronx
of New York City, Martinez knew
hard work firsthand. His father was

in the Army, and Martinez always

thought he would be in the Army,
too. He certainly never imagined he
would be running for state office.
But Martinez began work as a
journeyman cook and paid his way
through higher education. He's attended Seattle Central Community
College, Evergreen College,
the University of Washington
and Seattle U, taking one class
a quarter.

Recognizing where his education has brought him, Martinez
has made it one of his main
campaign initiatives.
"Education is the great equalizer," he says, eyes wandering over the
university's Administration building. "I want to work in Olympia
to fix public education."
His other concerns reflect
those of the working class of the
11 th District, too. He wants to
improve Puget Sound's floundering public transportation system,
work for affordable healthcare
and lighten the load of taxes on

low-income families.
And whileMartinez doesn't have
any experience as an elected official,
he's served as an advocate for years.
He's helped the homeless as a case
manager with Seatdes Department

ofSocial Health Services, served as
the field director ofthe Washington
Tax Fairness Coalition and is an
appointed commissioner of the
Seattle Housing Authority.
"I want to make a difference,
and this is the best way to do that,"
he says ofrunning for Senate.
And while he'll officially file to
run this summer, Martinez will
start campaigning in just a couple
of weeks, knocking on the first of
19,000 doors he'll visit before the
democratic primary in August. He
even has a campaign manager
fellow Seattle U graduate student
—

Jessica Brand.
Martinez knows he has a
tough campaign ahead of him.
But he's been advised by several
state legislators that he just has to
make that personal connection on
voter's doorsteps.
He hopes people will see
him after they've elected him
and recognize him from all the
hours spent walking from door
to door.
"I hope they'll say, 'He was
fat before—now he's skinny,'" he
laughs, patting his stomach.

Joshua can be reached at
Iynchjl@seattleu.edu
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Conversation on theme parties draws small crowd

n

While several people
have expressed disgust

attending the party to have fun.
"I can definitely see where they're
coming from," said the sophomore
communications major," but I really
do feel that they are thinking too

about the party's name,
others highlight the fact that females
were dressed as animals, playing into
a theme with undertones of male
dominance and physical or sexual
abuse of women.
To me," said the anonymous
nursing student, "the women
dressed as animals were the most
disturbing part of the party."
"I can't believe this happened,
especially at this school," the nursing student added, noting the
university's values of social justice

and diversity.
Of those who were identified
being involved in organizing the
C—t Hunt, only one, a sophomore
communication major who asked to
remain anonymous, responded to requests for comment. An anonymous
letter to the editor printed Feb. 6
in The Spectator defended the party
as well, arguing "just because it has
the word c—t in it doesn't mean it
needs to be categorized as offensive
and potentially harmful."
The letter also contended that
the party doesn't imply or promote
problems with body image, rape or
masculine domination.
"There is no violence in dressing
up as a hunter," the author wrote.
"It is exactly the same as dressing
up as a Native American with a bow
and arrow."
But many of the letter's statements like this one only offended
other students further.
"Native Americans are always
stereotyped as having bows and arrows, when really that's not what
they're about," said Gretchenrae
Callanta, student president of the
Get In The Mix club for multiracial
students. "It's just as degrading—
if not more—as calling a party a
C—t Hunt."
The letter to the editor also said
as

Braden VanDragt

The Spectator

Kim Becker, above, graduate assistant for OMA, takes part in a forum regarding the potentially-offensive
nature of theme parties. Despite the apparent controversy, few students attended the meeting.
the party already held was a stolen
idea. The "original C—t Hunt" is
"upcoming," the author wrote.
"I definitely still plan on hosting the party," said the sophomore
communications student of the next
C—t Hunt.
That students plan to continue

with another ofthese parties has several people even more concerned.
They say it shows that the people organizing the parties don't realize or
don't care about the impact they're
having on others.
"It hasn't hit them that they're
offending their peers," Callanta said.

"Why are they proud ofit?"
But the sophomore communications student planning the upcoming C—t Hunt said they recognize
people are offended. The student
said critics are "over exaggerating"
the negative effects of the party
and that those involved are just

much into the theme."
Critics say students involved
with the parties wouldn't be signing
anonymous letters and not coming
forward if they didn't know their
actions really were offensive and
recognize they're wrong.
"I can't believe young men and
women are that ignorant," said
Michele Murray, assistant vice
president of Student Development,
at the "Courageous Conversation"
forum. "I don't even buy 'no disrespect intended.'"
But several anonymous students who attended the party said
they're afraid of disciplinary actions.
Students at Santa Clara University
in Santa Clara, Calif, entered the
school's judicial system after they
threw a "South of theBorder" theme
party off campus. Santa Clara's
Student Code ofConduct includes
students' behavior off campus, as
does Seattle University's.
"Off-campus conduct may also
subject a student to disciplinary or
other administrative action when,
in the judgement of university officials, the alleged conduct violates
the Code," reads Seattle U's Student
Code ofConduct.
Murray didn't respond to questions posed in an e-mail or return
calls about possible consequences
for students involved in theme parties. But she did say at the forum

on the topic that there's a line of
appropriateness these students
have crossed.
"Our responsibility as a university," Murray said, "is to say it's
not OK."

Joshua can be reached at
lynchjl ©seattleu.edu

Center for Service connects students to the community
Jessica Van Gilder
Copy Editor
Through the Center for Service
and Community Engagement, selfmotivated students and student
leaders burst the SU bubble to establish relationships with community partners and service agencies.
Less than four years after its inception, the CSCE engages more
than 64 agencies, and the number
of service-learning courses increased
by 52 percent.
"We're kind of the hub, and
all the spokes go out to the places
on campus and to the community
to try to make the connections,
connect the campus, the community and the classrooms," said Kent
Koth, director of the CSCE.
The CSCE supports one-time
service programs, such as the quarterly Labor ofLove that took place
Feb. 9, service-learning courses
and ongoing programs such as the
service immersion programs led by
Student Leaders for the Common
Good.
The proximity of local service
agencies, like Lifelong Aids Alliance
or Childhaven—4o of which are
within a mile of campus—and

Seattle University's location have
enriched students' experiences in
addition to the overall success of
the program.
"The feedback I've gotten from
our community partners is that students are more reflective and more
passionate. The growth in numbers
we're seeing come through the center and the level ofcommitment to
the community has grown quite a
bit. Community partners are saying
'wow,'" said Victoria Rucker, CSCE
program director.
The reciprocal give-and-take
relationship formed between the
university and the surrounding
community emphasizes how Seatde
University, though a community of
its own, can co-exist with the surrounding community, forming one
cohesive unit.
"The center is asking: what is the
community asking for? What do
they need and how can we intentionally respond to those needs?"
said Rucker. "It's not, 'that's the
community and we're our own
community'; we're part of the

community."
The center has developed this
cohesion by placing students in the
community and exposing them to

the surrounding populations.
"It's allowed for a sort of springboard, because not only do you go
out to some of the agencies and do
work and realize the great work
they're doing, but it opens you up
to our broader community," said
Sean McCreight, sophomore humanities for teaching major and
one of the Student Leaders for the
Common Good.
McCreight works extensively
with Labor ofLove, the Coalition
for Educational Equality and
the Children's Literacy Project.
Currently, McCreight works with
middle school and high school students at Franklin High.
One of the aspects of the center
McCreight emphasized was its ability to cater to a student's areas of
concern and enhance their service
experience by placing them with
agencies or service programs.
"Whatever your concerns are
[...] the staff will work to address
that," said McCreight. "The center is really the place where you
can take that initial experience,
help it grow, expand on one time
service to find more depth in the

experience hasn't gone unnoticed
either.
"The students own it. The level
ofreflection we see in our students
and the ability we see for them to
think outside the box and their
commitment to the community is

experience."
The level of depth in the service

izes it. That's the best part ofservice

really profound," said Rucker.
According to Koth and Rucker
the center has transferred the reigns
its student leaders.
"The level of student leadership
has evolved to a point where we've
shifted the initiatives entirely to our
student leaders," said Koth.
One of those student leaders,
Emily Cohen, has several service
activities overflowing her agenda.
Cohen, a resident ofthe Kolvenbach
Community, co-coordinated the
"Home for the Holidays" service
immersion, which exposed students
to various vulnerable populations.
Though sometimes the issues
seem overwhelming, said Cohen,
the value of service and her experiences have provided rewards in all
aspects ofher life.
"[When] you see someone who
homeless
is
or someone who is a
to

refugee,
to

it

things that seem so huge and overwhelming," said Cohen. "Hearing
the stories, and finding where hope
has been, is one of the best things
about service."
Cohen encourages students to
step outside of the SU bubble and
engage the "richly diverse" community surrounding them.
"The center is amazing with being able to pair you with an agency
that works for you," said Cohen.
Though all conceded the workload ofstudents often seems a preventative element in doing service,
McCreight said finding the right
place will encourage students to
adjust their schedules.
"You'll realize you have more
time than you really imagined.
What you're able to take away from
the experience is, you start to see a
change and an affect in your life
that puts you more at peace," said
McCreight. "In the stresses ofbeing
a student, service, even if it is just
one or two hours a week, can really
give you a certain balance and positive experience you need in order to
distress from all the stresses."

automatically personal-

me—humanizing each of these

Jessica can be reached at
vangilde@seattleu.edu
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Seattle U builds memorial,
deck on campus grounds
Joshua Lynch

Staff Writer
A garden on the northwest end
ofcampus had a needle problem—
and they weren't the kind found
growing on pine trees.
The group of plants on the corner of the Union Green between
the Administration and Fine Arts
buildings had become a hot spot
for disposed hypodermic needles,

said Craig Chatburn, grounds
manager at Seattle University.
"A few junkies shot up there,"
he said. "And the grounds crew
had to clean up."
So Chatburn had an idea. He
decided to build there, hoping
a structure would make the garden a harder place to hide while
using drugs.
After consulting an arborist to
determine if it was safe to build
under a large tree in die area, he
decided a deck would be an appropriate complement to "the
beautiful garden and views of the
Chapel of St. Ignatius and the
Union Green."

Local journalist's investigation
overturns political injustice

"It's going to look classy, and
it's made with recycled materials,"
he said. "I think everyone wins."
The deck is just one ofseveral
projects the Grounds Department
is looking to start after Chatburn
made a number of proposals to
the university's administration.
"To my surprise," Chatburn
said, "every one of them

approved."
Right near the new deck on
the Union Green, the curb will be
cut in order to fill a small pond
near the garden with rainwater.
Chatburn hopes the pond will
create a habitat for wildlife.
got

Just behind Loyola Hall, a
Diversity Garden will be constructed as well. Chatburn will
with students interested
in having an edible garden on

meet

campus,

Jackie Canchola

too.

The Spectator

"Our gardeners are really into
the art of gardening," he said.
Another deck will also be going
up on the south end of campus

Jack Hamann, award-winning journalistand author of "On American Soil," visited SU on Feb. 7. His book
exposed the implicit racism behind a 1944 court martial at Fort Lawton, a former Seattle military base.
Senior Staff Writer

it's made with

between Chaxdin and Campion
residence halls in the Zen Garden.
The two-tiered structure will be
made by the same contractor and
composed of the same materials
as the other new deck on campus. Chatburn said his gardeners
recognized the area would be a
good place to put a deck in order
to allow traffic between the two

recycled materials.

residence halls.
"It just made sense

It's going to
look classy, and

Craig Chatburn
Grounds Manager

I

Chatburn figured the deck
ould draw a student presence to
the area while chasing ofF those
who were using the garden as a
to use drugs.
Construction on the 400square-foot deck began recendy
and should be completed before March. The administration
granted enough money to fund an
independent contractor to build
the structure.
The deck will be handicap accessible and will feature a memorial for the first Seattle U student
to die in World War 11. It will also
be made from recycled plastic and
surplus lumber.
Chatburn sees the deck as a
space that will have both sun and
shade where students can relax.

face

to connect

the two buildings," he said. "You
hope you're creating something
people will enjoy, too,"
A bench in honor of Michaela
Farnum, made from a tree blown
down in last winters storm, will
also be installed on campus,
Farnum, an international
studies and Spanish major, died
in a hiking accident Aug. 3,2007
while studying abroad in Chile.
The bench will be placed outside of Bellarmine Hall, where
Farnum was a resident assistant,
and it will be dedicated at 12:30
p.m. on Valentines Day.
"Michaelas family is really excited about it, and they're going
to be there," said Kathy Collins,
pastoral minister for weddings
on campus. "We're doing it on
Valentine's Day because Michaela
loved everyone."
Joshua can be reached at
lynchjl@seattleu.edu
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Emily Holt

Last Thursday Feb. 7, the Seattle
University history department welcomed journalist and author Jack
Hamann to speak in the Leßoux
Room about his new book, "On
American Soil," the non-fiction record of one of the largest and most
overlooked civil rights abuses of
War 11. Hamann spoke on
behalfof the Annual Albert Mann
Memorial Lecture, a series in honor
of die beloved history professor.
A graduate of UCLA and
University of Oregon, Hamann
has been in the industry for 27
years, a decade of which he spent
as a network correspondent and
documentary producer for CNN
and PBS. Hamann has won dozens of awards for journalism and
10Emmy awards.
His book was named the outstanding investigative book of2005
Investigative Reporters and
Editors and received the 2007
Horace Mann award, which is
bequeathed to those who address
humanitarian concerns.
"On American Soil" was directly responsible for the 2007
U.S. Army Board for Correction
of Military Records' decision to
overturn the verdicts in the 1944
Fort Lawton court martial, the
longest court martial in U.S. history. That year, 43 black soldiers
were prosecuted for the supposed
lynching of Guglielmo Olivotto,
an Italian-American P.O.W. at the
Seatde fort.
According to Hamanns investigation, Leon Jaworski, the late
prosecutor of the infamous 1974
Watergate trial, withheld evidence
from the defendants, leading to
their wrongful conviction. Hamann
shows diat Jaworski's actions were
tied to an implicit racism and
self-interest.
Hamann's work caught the eye
of Congressman Jim McDermott,
who has since written a bill calling for the Secretary of the Army
to re-evaluate the Fort Lawton
convictions. The bill that he and
Congressman Duncan Hunter of

California

are

working on would

also give financial reparations equivalent to the cost ofwhat the soldiers
lost while they were imprisoned.
McDermott continues to push
this bill, despite the fact that none
of the men are Washington constituents, for a simple reason.
"It really comes down to this:
acting for what is right. And very
seldom do you get to do something
that is absolutely right with no political benefit," said McDermott.
"If we do not speak up for one another, then ultimately the democracy comes apart and everyone is
on their own."
McDermott added that proposing the bill and mobilizing the
people was the easy part for him;

he was

more

worried about what

response he would get, though he
expects that the bill will fare well
in Congress.

There were too many
reporters who followed
the party line without

questioning things.
Jack Hamann
Investigative Reporter

The most important concern for
McDermott, he said, was serving
the families of these victims.
LaShell Drake is the grandchild
of Booker Townsell, an exonerated
Fort Lawton defendant who was
recently honored by national and
local leaders in a memorial service
in

Milwaukee.

Drake said her whole family
knew her grandfather had served
in World War II and was dishonorably discharged, but he has always
proclaimed his innocence.
"It was an unwritten rule in our
home that [his discharge] was just
something not to be discussed. He
experienced it, but he did not want
to discuss it," said Drake. She added that the discharge did not turn
him into a bitter man —in fact, she
called him "a jovial [and] strongwilled man."

Drake said her and her family
have "adopted [Jack] as part of the
family" because of the effect his
work has had.
"We felt as if there was so much
justice. Here is this man, who does
not know any of us, taking on the
charge for all of these families,"
said Drake.
McDermott echoed the sentiment that Hamann's work was indeed a labor of love.
"This is a victory for journalism," said McDermott. "He could
have walked on [and] hundreds
of people have. He was the true

journalist who stopped

to

figure

this out."
The key to Hamann's uncovering of the truth of the fateful trial
lay in a document that he and his
wife, Leslie, found while in the Fort
Lawson archives. The document led
to an investigation he called a classic "who-done-it" mystery in which
he ultimately proved that the black
soldiers did not, in fact, lynch
Olivotto. The army has now come
out and agreed with Hamman on
the true identity of the murderer.
One of the main issues that
Haman confronted in uncovering
the truth lay in the media's willingness to accept presumptions based
on racism.
"There were too many reporters
who followed the party line without
questioning things that didn't make
sense. They were too willing to report just that one side of the issue,"
said Hamann, who also noted that
the media then is not too different
from the media now.
Hamann was driven by a desire to protect the memory of
people's families and the fact
that the story involved his own
local community.
McDermott attested to the fact
that Hamman's work, while doing
service to many families, points to a
greater hope about the role of journalism in politics.
"[His work] says that in democracy, we make mistakes, no
question, but we can always right
them later."

Emily can be reachecd at
holtel@seattleu.edu
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Lunar New Year festivities aim to educate on Chinese culture
Alex Girma
Staff Writer
The Chinese Student Association
and Taiwanese Student Association
rang in the Chinese New Year in
captivating fashion last Tuesday,
observing the celebration with food,
dancing and games that gave the festivities more flair than the event has
seen in recent years.
The Sixth Annual New Year
Celebration was held in theLeßoux
room on Tuesday, anticipating the
Lunar New Year by two days. The
celebration is based on the lunar
calendar and the rotating 12-animal
Zodiac—this year is 4706, the Year
of the Rat.

We want to share

our culture [and]
promote our culture.

"My main objective was to share
our cultures with the entire campus
and provide a place for the international students to be able to celebrate
an important event," said Nelson.
"We wanted them to feel welcome.
It was a great experience."
Unlike recent years, the fourhour event was celebrated with
a more festive environmeat. The
Leßoux room was filled to capacity
with a variety of people, conversing
and socializing in a casual manner,
momentarily interrupted by the
variety of performances during the
night. One particular performance
that captivated the crowd was a
dragon dance in which the performers donned a two-person dragon
costume and forayed into the crowd
and out into the hall.
The atmosphere of the event
was similar to a Chinese night market. Included in the festivities were
booths serving authentic food,
tables providing carnival-esque entertainment such as ring tossing, a

Tsz Chun Lo
Taiwanese Student Association

chopstick-using competition and
Chinese character bingo.

The CSA and TSA wanted

[In China] the streets are filled
with people running around, playing games, eating food and hanging
"

to

with their family and friends,"

change this year's event into a festival

out

instead ofa sit-down dinner, the way
the event has been held for the past
five years. In her first year as president ofthe CSA, junior humanities
and psychology major Annastassia
Nelson felt worried about changing
the style, but was ultimately happy
with the success of the event.

said Nelson. "We tried to portray
that chaotic, noisy atmosphere in
Leßoux by having a lot going on.
We decided to change the event to
a festival because that's how it is celebrated in China."
The event also featured many performances, such as The Lion Dance,

Jackie Canchola

The Spectator

Students wait eagerly as volunteers dish up food at the Sixth Annual New Year Celebration on Feb. 5.
and many Kung Fu demonstrations.
The Kung Fu performances were
performed by the School of Oom
Yung Doe.
One of the highlights ofholding
such a culturally-rich event is that
it invites other groups of people to
experience Chinese culture.
"We tried to make it as much of a
learning experience as we could, and
we also wanted it to be fun," said
Nelson. "I was very excited that a lot
of people of different backgrounds
came because this event was for the
whole campus to enjoy, not just
CSA and TSA members."

Tsz Chun Lo, senior electrical
engineering major and president of
the Taiwanese Student Association,
also emphasized the importance of
showing Chinese culture to others.
"This is our purpose in uniting

perspective of traditional Chinese
culture, said Lo.
"I think that for most people,
Chinese culture is limited to Chinese
food, but I think people learned a
little bit about Chinese culture [tonight] ," said Lo.
The TSA and CSA have also
pointed to the possibility offuture
events that feature Chinese culture,
such as a "hot pot" event, which is
a Chinese style of soup, and a free
martial arts class on campus.

[people] together, by introducing
our culture to others,"

said Lo. "We
share our culture, promote
our culture, and let them enjoy it."
Lo noted the many similarities
between Chinese and Taiwanese
culture, similarities that compelled
theTSA to get involved in the event.
Exposure to Taiwanese culture also
allows people to broaden their
want to

Alex can be reached at
girma@seattleu.edu
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Student introduces inmates to meditation
Matthew Martell
Volunteer Writer

Despite the efforts by correctional facilities to help rehabilitate
criminals, many inmates get caught
up in a vicious cycle of crime that
sees them bouncing from prison to
prison. Whether they are haunted
by their pasts, psychologically adverse or unable to function outside
of a life of crime, recidivism—the
vicious cycle that keeps criminals
from exiting the justice system
assaults them, and they are helpless
to resist it.
Fascinated by theAmerican criminal justice system, but troubled by
the issue ofrecidivism, Ilya "Shawn"
Kaminsky, a senior criminal justice
major at Seattle University, has developed a program which he calls
—

the "Self-Enrichment Philosophy
Workshop" in order to combat
recidivism

rates

around the area.

Kaminsky has coordinated the program with several Seattle U professors and the Washington Correction
Center for Women and hopes that
it will help rehabilitate the interned
women in a way that will lessen
their chances ofrecidivism.
The program functions in two
parts —first, it presents to the inmates a philosophical lesson, and
follows with a session of Vipassana
meditation. The philosophical lessons are generally focused on existential philosophy, emphasizing
moral action and citizenship in a
world where morality is otherwise

tentative and ambiguous.
"Some of the issues that are
brought to theattention ofinmates
include what it means to be a human being, what our function is
in a society, and what our obligations are to others," said Kaminsky.
"These issues are at the core of humah interactions. Having a proper
understanding of what it means to
be part of the human community
and what are our obligations to our
compatriots would foster moral

development."
The meditation sessions are provided both as a means of therapy
and as a way of introducing the
inmates to a new activity they can
practice in order to keep themselves
on the path away from recidivism.
Kaminsky chose the practice
of Vipassana meditation due in
large part to its successful implementation in the Indian criminal
justice system. It was first successfully implemented by Kiran Bedi,
the current Director General of
India's Bureau of Police Research
and Development, and the first
woman to ever join the Indian
Police Service.
While Kaminsky is coordinating
the program, the meditation sessions are run by Jason Wirth, a professor at Seattle U who specializes in
Buddhist philosophy, and has had
extensive experience and training in
the field, including time spent at
theTofuku-ji Monastery-in Kyoto,
Japan. In discussing the art ofmeditation, and its implementation at

the correction center, Wirth clarified its uses for the inmates.
"In a penitentiary, people have
a strong sense of how long they're
going to be there. Jail is more transient," said Wirth. He feels that
prisoners have "no illusions about
suffering," and that this understanding of what it means to suffer often
provides them with a willingness to
try using meditation as a means of
therapy and rehabilitation.
Strongly basing his meditation
sessions on Zen teachings, Wirth
discussed at length the problem
with suffering in modern society.
Desire is the root of suffering, but
since it is portrayed as supremely
human, it is consequentially not
regarded as negative.
"Suffering conceals itself in its
opposite," said Wirth.
The first noble truth in Buddha
Dharma—a term Wirth prefers to
Buddhism, since its suffix implies
some sort of religiosity or faithbased imperative—is Dukkha, or
suffering, and it must first be acknowledged before any progress can
be made against it.
"The very structure of our desire makes us complicitous with our
own suffering," Wirth explained.
"You're trying to make life fit you,
not you fit life."
A common misconception regarding Buddha Dharma is that its
end goal is some sort of idyllic transcendence, a notion Wirth rejects
wholeheartedly. He sees transcendence as a "huge, mistaken path,"

The Steven Klein Company

www.stevenkiein.com

and urges one to realize that "there
is no super-transcendent, imperial
realm where everything is incredible
and beautiful."
Rather, he emphasizes the importance of understanding that in
Buddha Dharma, "experience is
transformative," and the mere act
of meditation is a technique that
can be utilized to come to terms
with suffering.
Thus, Wirth, in his meditation
sessions, presses the importance of
practice and repetition as a means
of coping with suffering. A potential problem with the program
is the noisiness of prison life. The
"onslaught of noise," as Wirth calls
it, does make meditation a difficult
thing for the inmates to practice individually, but he emphasizes that
the correctional facility is doing
everything in its power to provide
its residents with hospitable conditions in which to meditate.

Not ready for the LSAT?
We are the Steven Klein Company. LSAT Specialists. After
18 years and 4.500 students,
there probably isn't anyone
who knows more about this test
or how to teach it than we do.
That is why Steven still teaches
all his own classes. That is why
you should call us. Our nine
week course features 36 hours
of class time with weekly help
sessions, seven mock exams and
assistance with the application
process for the reasonable price
of $995. We can answer any
LSAT question let us prove it.
Call now for a free seminar.
206-524-4915
-

Matthew can be reached at
martellm@seattleu.edu
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Special Events Internship
Interim Community Development Association
Interim Community Development Association (ICDA), a nonprofit organization supporting affordable housing, community and
economic development in Seattle's International District is looking
for interns for their Fund Development Department. The special
events intern will assist in the overall planning and implementation
of the major fundraising event for ICDA. The intern will perform
and gain experience in: special events coordination, volunteer
development, procurement, marketing, and public relations.
Qualified candidates will possess a professional, service oriented
attitude and is energetic, punctual and dependable. They should
have strong organizational skills, ability to work independently,
good interpersonal communication skills, strong planning and
analytical skills and must be dependable and flexible.

Interns are required to work a minimum of
10-15 hours per week. ICDA can be flexible
concerning the number of hours and the
design of your internship. This is an UNPAID
internship. Please send a cover letter and
resume to Stephen Elaimy:
selaimy@interimicda.org
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despite the constant drizzle, we have beautiful view inside," said Rivera-Flodine.
But for those looking for something a litde more
managed to be named one of the top
lustful
That's
10 most
cities in America.
rewarding than an atmosphere of testosterone and
we
condoms
than
ofothhundreds
right, buy more
syphilis, many options do abound.
"I see a lot of my friends dating online and it's
er cities. So we have an affinity for one night stands
and we're doing our part to limit overpopulation. just kind of pathetic. Ifyou get out of college in this
Pat on the back citizens of Seattle, you go beyond city without a serious relationship, you're just going
the call of duty.
to flounder for four or five years," says lan Bell, lead
We also happen to be one of the drunkest cities. singer of Capitol Hill band the Black Swedes.
A recent MSNBC study gave Seattle a "D" grade
There is also the issue of the infamous "Seattle
in terms ofhow it deals with drinking. Apparently Freeze." While seemingly a reference to the chilly
quite a few residents of the Emerald City like

Braden VanDragt

The Spectator

Seattle has a reputation for a more casual style of dating. Dating options in the
city range from meeting online to hanging out in a local coffee shop.

,

an d^

meavose -

.mm****

to

enjoy a drink or five every now and then.
And Forbes seems to think Seattle is one heck
of a place for singles. In 2007, it ranked Seattle at
number seven in its list of best cities for singles.
Unfortunately the category Seattle ranked highest
in was online dating, which does not exactly help
out the Friday night scene.
However, Seattle, despite its affinity for latexproducts and inhibition looseners, still does not
have a reputation as being a great place for singles
amongst locals. Mostof the survey's that rate Seatde
as the best place for singles, or the most likely to
city to hook up in, are conducted by people who
have never spent a sustained amount of time in the
city. These surveys are based off abstract statistics,
such as asking 500 guys how many times they've
hooked up with someone in the last month. Do
they really think they are getting accurate information on that one?
So where are all these drunk, lust-seeking singles
going to at night? Is there some sort ofhidden ranch
most of us don't know about?
"You have to remember, the dating scene is the
same everywhere," says Wygant. "It's a matter of
how you make it."
In the interest of examining how we make it, our
investigative journey has led us to Pioneer Square.
Here, at the J&M Cafe, we may have come as close
to the hidden ranch as possible. A veritable breeding
ground of frat boys and women that spent more
time getting ready than it took to write this article,
the cafe' has a rep as the "happening" spot in the
city. But not all agree.
"The problem with J&M's is that everyone there
looks the same," says University of Washington
student Elliot Rivera-Flodine. "The first time,
it's fun. The second time it's OK and then it just
gets

depressing."

weather of the region, the term actually refers to
cold personaliries. Distant and inwardlyfocused, Seattleites like to smile, but hope to God
you don't take that as an invite fot conversation
or friendship.
"It's just a weird dynamic with people here,"
says Lea Skolnik, 27. "Everyone's afraid of being
labeled unfriendly, but they don't really want to
befriend you."
Perhaps Pacific Northwest magazine put it best
in 2005 oh their article describing the attitude of
Seattleites toward strangers: "Seattle is like that
popular girl in high school. The one who gets your
vote for homecoming queen because she always
smiles and says hello. But she doesn't know your
name and doesn't care to. She doesn't want to be
your friend. She's just being nice."
Jillian's, on South Lake Union, appeals to the
more laldback attitude synonymous with the city.
The only place where you can play pop-a-shot and
ping-pong while flirting without being arrested
for soliciting minors, the place takes away all the
pressure of the bar scene by reminding us we're all
essentially just really big kids at heart. However if
you're looking for something serious, chances are
our ice

you're not leaving here with it.
Sadly, the most successful type of dating in Seatde
is of the online variety. Blame it on Microsoft, but
those same people who don't want to befriend you
in person have no problem doing so amidst the intimate surroundings ofthe Internet. Even Seahawk
cheerleaders think the Internet can be helpful.
"I actually have lots of girlfriends who do online dating, and they love it," DeAnna Raihl told
Forbes in 2006. "I think especially because we're
a techy city with Microsoft, it's very helpful for a
lot ofpeople."
So there you have it, Seattle. Everything that
explains why you are either involved or alone on
Valentine's Day. If you do have a significant other,
enjoy your private time, because, as we've learned,
you're likely not the social type. If you're single,
don't feel guilty about a drunken hook-up. We've
got to maintain our reputation.

Still, the place does have more of a vibe than
most excuses for a night scene in Seatde. With its
unique set-up and high ceilings, it manages to retain
a sense of atmosphere without becoming claustrophobic. And even those who criticize the lack of
diversity in its inhabitants must admit the bar is a
Mike can be reached at
watering hole for many ofthe beautiful people.
"Despite its shortcomings, it does have a baldl799@seattleu.edu
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Amidst

Love and Lust

Rain
the

-

JENNIFER ANDERSON

Gay and lesbian couples are faced with a traditionally heterosexual holiday on February
14th. Marketing strategies often leave out these untraditional couples in their campaigns.

Valentine's struggles to include
Emily Holt

Despite the commercial repre- views and expectations oflove.
sentation of the holiday, Treybig
She says this double-consciousstill partakes in the holiday for its ness often ironically translates into
Seattle University's sentimental value.
hyper-participatory activity or cynisituation on Capitol Hill,
"It is still a holiday celebrating cal withdrawal from celebration of
celebration ofValentine's love, and I love a lot of people," the holiday.
Day in the gay and lesbian com- said Treybig. "I just happen to love
"I think that the people
is
a
not
vital
men
who
only
romantically."
munity
aspect
are affected the most [by
of local culture, but of nationRyan Crawford, 2007 alumni Valentine's Day] are single people,"
al culture—and it is one that with a B.A. in creative writing, said O'Brien.
heterosexual consumers often now works as a Tobacco Cessation
While she is a self-declared rooverlook.
Counselor at Free & Clear mantic who is in a committed reWhile Valentine's Day in theo- and shared similar sentiments lationship, she said that Valentine's
ry celebrates all forms of love, the with Treybig.
Day is a mildly offensive holiday.
market for greeting cards, romantic
"Its easy to see that you are the
"We live in a culture where permovies and commercials surround- puzzle piece that stands out the most sonal relationships are the be alland
ing the holiday all reflect only when all the other puzzle pieces end all, where one is a pariah [if he
heterosexual relationships.
come out to make the picture," or she is single]," said O'Brien.
"Every image ofValentine's Day said Crawford.
She noted that this view saturates
is of a heterosexual couple, unless it
Crawford said that the holiday is American culture for 365 days, afhappens to be in The Stranger," said a bit of a "straight pride parade, like fording one day to promoting it can
senior Josh Treybig philosophy ma- every other day." Still, he believes it be offensive to many.
jor. "I've become so used to it [that] is culturally accessible to all people
O'Brien said she prefers sponI've become numb to the heteronor- on a national level.
taneous displays of affection and
While gays and lesbians partici- would rather celebrate her annivermativity used in advertising."
As a gay man living in a city pate in the day'sadvertising still has sary with her partner than particias culturally and racially diverse as an effect on their psyches.
pate in a Hallmark-created holiday.
Seatde, Treybig noted that commerAs a sociologist who writes pro"The traditional life is sold to us,"
cial advertising of Valentine's Day lifically about subjects such as gay said O'Brien. "[Valentine's Day] is
does not reflect the diversity he sees marriage, Dr. Jodi O'Brien has ob- an in-your-face reminder ofhow in
around him.
served that there is a double con- this part of culture, when you are
"Love is inherently a really sciousness for most gay and lesbi- single, there is something wrong
diverse thing between really dif- ans regarding the depiction of love with you, whether you are gay
ferent groups of people, [...] and in the media. While they never see or straight."
diere is a whole diversity of couples themselves represented in popular
that they just don't advertise to," marketing, the popular stories of Emily can be reached at
said Treybig.
heterosexual love still shape their holtel@seattleu.edu
Senior Staff Writer
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Ska Fest hits big with last minute lineup

Thusday, February 14

Kyle Madsen
Volunteer Writer

Legal Lies played 45 minutes of
what can only be described as hardcore reggae, easily compared to acts

Last Friday, Studio Seven hosted
the Fifth Annual Seattle Ska Fest
with a lineup of Seattle's finest ska
acts. And while fans young and old
spent the night skanking to a new
beat, the Ska Fest almost didn't happen this year.
Initially, Greg Gibson, ofLocal
Chaos productions, had bookedThe
Push for a reunion show as one of
the headliners. Unfortunately the
band had to cancel before the show.
In addition to this, fellow headliner
Warsaw Poland Brothers had been
stuck in Snoqualmie Pass en route
from a Moses Lake gig. As if this
was not enough, Victoria B.C.'s
Karmacanix was stuck at the U.S.
border, all while fans decked out
in fedoras and checkered T-shirts at
Studio 7 restlessly waited for the ska
to begin. Luckily, the band made
it across the border just in time to
make their set.
"We were crossing the border
and we told the guard we were
on our way to a charity show, but
he didn't believe us and thought
we were trying to defraud the
U.S. Government," said guitarist
Tynan Rampling.
Despite their delayed arrival at
Ska Fest, Karmacanix played fast,
upbeat songs accompanied by a three
piece horn section. With a similar
sound to bands like Save Ferris,
Karmacanix switched it up with a
rapping trombonistand soloing battles between guitar and baritone.
Up and coming Seattle band
Legal Lies took the stage with ferocity, and although they were the
youngest band on the bill, the band
was talented beyond their years.

like 311. One of the more interesting
features of this band was the integration of hip-hop into their music
with emcee Waldmer rapping during breakdowns, as well as DJ Ezues
on turntables.
Following Legal Lies was one
of Seattle's most time-tested ska
bands Natalie Wouldn't. Fresh off
a short UK tour, the band stuck to
rock-steady slow jams, coupled with
upbeat singles about heartbreak and
misery. With several years experience
under their belts, Natalie Wouldn't
was apart from the other bands with
a more precise sound.
"We really take a lot of time to
make sure each song is exactly the
way we want it to be, and the audience seems to like it too," said drummer Shawn Brockman.
Another hometown favorite, the
Georgetown Orbits played a 45 minute set dominated by reggae and jazz
influenced ska.
"We try to stick to the original
ska roots with our music, no Brit influence or rock n' roll, just Jamaican
style," said bassist Toby Kremple.
The Georgetown Orbits sound
was characterized by heavy organ,
as well as a rhythm section that had
everyone in the house grooving. The
band also made use of a full horn section comprised of trombone, trumpet, flugelhorn, and saxophone.
The final band on the lineup was
longstanding Seattle favorite The
Diablotones. With a dedication to
all 'rude boys' in the audience, the
band tore through a set straight
from hell. Powerful guitar riffs, demonic organ, and blasting horns
played a major role in the band's

Mika

7 p.m.
Showbox SoDo, $25
Pinback
8 p.m.
The Showbox, $18

Friday, February 15
The Blakes, Magic Bullets
8 p.m.
Chop Suey, $10, 21+
Super Geek League
7 p.m.

Showbox, $10
The Pharmacy, Wild
Orchid Children
7:30 p.m.
The Vera Project, $7

Saturday, February 16

Drive-By Truckers/The
Felice Brothers
8 p.m.
The Showbox, $22, 21+

Monday, February 18
Darkest Hour, Cephalic
Carnage
7:30 p.m.
El Corazon, $15

Tuesday, February 19
Rotting Christ,
Immolation, Belphegor
8 p.m.
El Corazon, $22

7 p.m.

Neumos, $20
Darkest Hour, Cephalic
Carnage
7:30 p.m.
El Corazon, $15

signature intensity.

"We always try to play with pure
energy for the half-hour we're on
stage" said trumpeter Ric Pentilla.
The Diablotones fully embraced
the 'Third-Wave' ska sound ofbands
like The Mighty Mighty Bostones
and had the crowd on their feet well
into the midnight hour.
In spite of last minute changes
to the lineup, The Fifth Annual

a

roller

coaster

ride.

McDonaghs plays usually succeed
in striking an emotionally insight-

Courtesy Focus Features

Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson star in McDonagh's "In Bruges."
Saturday, February 16

Chris Kissel

and Sunday, February 17

News Editor

night

Studio Seven with jazz infused ska and a full horn section.

work such

Ongoing

Neumo's, $20, 21+ Saturday

Seattle band, The Georgetown Orbits, entertained a young crowd at

shocking moments were less shocking, the funny moments less funny.
It's possible that the weightier
subject matter of the film has the effect of obscuring the comedic/horrific dynamic that makes McDonaghs

Bone Thugs-N-Harmony

Neurosis, Converge

The Spectator

Seattle Ska Fest was as fast paced
and fun as any show, with bands
playing their hearts out to a floor of

skanking

teenagers.

"In the five years of doing this,
this year has had the most turnout, and been the most fun,"
said Gibson.
Kyle can be reached at
madsenk@seattleu.edu

Playwright makes solid transition to film

Wednesday, February 20

7:30 p.m.

Jackie Canchola

The first exposure I got to Martin

McDonagh was last year, at the New
Student Retreat. I'm still not sure why
I went, and I spent most of the time
alone sitting in my cabin with my
legs crossed, reading through one of
McDonaghs books of plays. The only
play I finished, "The Beauty Queen of
Leenane," was about a lonely spinster
in rural Ireland who kills her mother
with a fire poker. It was nice to be

entrenched in something so morbid
while all the other retreatants/freaks
were playing ice-breakers.
I'm not sure if it's the change in
locale, but "In Bruges" didn't have
the same sinister effect on me. On the
whole, it's hard to know exacdy what
to make of "In Bruges." Mosdy, it's
funny, in the same grotesque way as
"Beauty Queen." The characters are
complicated and the story is funny,
but on the screen, the cliches stand
out and the plot isn't as easily infused with the horrific comedy—the

ful chord in their contrasts, but this
work aims at philosophical heights he
hasn't before attempted to scale.
This time, McDonaghs story centers around two Irish hit men who,
after a botched job, are exiled to a
tiny medieval town called Bruges,
in Belgium. Ray, played by Colin
Farrell, and Ken, played by Brendan
Gleeson, bicker in their brogues as
they sightsee in the town, but as
the film continues and the claustrophobia sinks in, they confront their
own feelings on their line of work
and the accident that brought them
to Bruges.
McDonagh, whose only major
directing experience before this film
was the Academy Award-winning
short film "Six Shooter," does a solid
job behind the camera. He brings
a great, natural performance out of

the usually-tepid Farrell, and the
shots of Bruges' archaic architecture give a captivating backdrop to
the dialogue-heavy film. While the
directing is diligent, if a bit predictable, it is McDonagh's pen that holds
the film up as a worthy successor to
his work with the stage.

McDonagh's ability to create
funny-yet-uniquely human characwell from the
dialogue-dependent medium of
playwriting. The development of
the characters as weary, likable and
ultimately unpredictable gives the
film an edge of absurdity—a couple
of people walked out both times I
saw it, and it was clear that I wasn't
the only one who didn'tknow quite
what to make of it.
Even though the film lacks the
punch of his more emotionally-balanced plays, it maintains the disturbing contradictions that confuse and
compel and ultimately make the film
ters

also carries

over

thrilling—and thought provoking—exploration of the psyches of a
couple ofhitmen stuck in Bruges.
a

Chris can be reached at
kisselc@seattleu.edu
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SPOTS ON THE HILL Lee Center's latest

Venues for singles on Valentine's exhibit goes beyond
still photography
special someone on Valentines Day
there are plenty of other places to
meet people on the Hill.
Although it might not be a traditional hook-up spot, the gym is
a great place to meet new people.
Get out of the Connolly Center

Rose Egge

The Spectator

With a great atmosphere and happy hour from 3 to 8 p.m. everyday,
Moe bar is a great place to hang out and meet new people.
Rose Egge

Chop Suey as part of the venues

Entertainment Editor

Club Pop! series. Supporting DJs
Gasworx, Colby B and Glitterpants
should make for a high energy and
super colorful dance parry.
Just down the street Neumos
will be hosting The Stranger's
11th annual Valentines Day Bash.
Described as the "yearly purge
for all your love stories gone horribly awry," host Dan Savage will
help you move on by destroying
your mementos in twisted and
entertaining ways.
After venting your relationship
baggage you can drift next door to
Moe, a dark, cozy bar with warm
red lighting where you could meet
someone new. With a happy hour
that serves $2 beers and well drinks
you could easily make it a night to
remember.
If you're really desperate for a

With Valentine's Day comes a
whole lot of hoopla designed to
make the single population feel
inadequate. But there's no reason to stay in with a pint of Ben
and Jerry's, watching "Sleepless
in Seattle" and wishing someone
would come to your door with a
box of chocolates.
Forget the cliches. Get out and
do something fun this Thursday.
Capitol Hill provides the perfect
remedy for the V-Day blues, whether you want to meet someone new
or celebrate your single status.
Our local music venues are

hosting events that give you something to look forward to besides
valentines. For one, DJ Fucking
in the Streets will be headlining at

and visit 24 Hour Fitness at 1827
Yale. Not only does the gym attract
a crowd of 20-somethings but they
offer free 7 day passes.
Learning a new skill and taking a class on your own can also
be a great way to introduce yourself to new people. Seattle Central
Community College offers basic
culinary courses, including an introduction to wine. After a few
weeks of learning in a fun, relaxed
atmosphere you'll get to know lots
of young people. Plus, you'll already have a common interest to
talk about.
If you're looking for something
more low key just head over to a
nearby bar or coffee shop. The fact
is, tons of people will be out there
looking to meet someone new,
since society has reminded them,
on this day, that they should not
be alone.
So if you're looking for company, hang out in a public place and
don't hesitate to introduce yourself
to new people. Most importantly
go out alone and look approachable. If none of this works just remember, Friday will be here before
you know it.
Rose can be reached at
eggee@seattleu.edu

Audio Input: Seattle's Fleet
Foxes skitter between genres
Matthew Martell
Volunteer Writer
The harsh, bitter, saturated
months of winter in Seattle have a
tendency to be overwhelming, and
oftentimes the music created by local bands is heavily reflective of its
morose and demeaning character.
Take Built To Spill's "Perfect
From Now On" for example: the album is beautiful and complicated,
but Doug Martsch's melodies are
haunted by an eerie, demure sense
of restraint throughout each ofits
10 songs. Phil Ek's production on
that album is practically perfect,
but the frigid sense of despair compelled by the climate certainly rubs
off on his fader-pushing too.
But Phil Ek's latest production
project heralds an end to his winterborn misery machine. Fleet Foxes
are somewhere between a quintet
and an octet, and they are infusing
the Seattle music scene with some
of the most sublime melodies to
date. And, while they're certainly
subject to the mysterious demeanor concurrent within most Seattle
bands, their music is straightforwardly beautiful and cathartic like
few things I've ever heard.
The difficulty in reviewing the
band is that, as of now, the only
place to find their music and/

or information about them on
the Internet is via their MySpace,
which provides the listener with
a wonderful but scarce amount
ofmaterial.
Further, the band is quixotic and
subtle, speaking through theirmusic and not through their persona.
While it is apparent through their
songs that they have one primary
vocalist, nowhere on the site does
it ever explicitly reference him by
name. The band's Myspace provides
the reader with a short biography,
but the "bandmember" who wrote
it does not appear on the credited
band member section of the page.
They're a bizarre group ofindividuals, but their music is fantastic,
and that is all that matters.
Despite their displeasing
MySpace, the Web site accounts
for a large part ofhow they became
known in the indie world today.
Through a strange and convoluted
series of connections, the band
managed to make the Myspace
Music home page, and their site

traffic increased innumerably beof it.
But what does the music
sound like?
As one can probably guess from
the band's name, their music is derivative ofSeattle's folk scene, along
the lines of Grand Archives and

cause

Band Of Horses. The thing that sets
them apart is the otherworldliness
of their vocals. They soar, coo and
doo-wop their way over the lush,
major chord instrumentation the
rest of the band serves to craft
throughout every song, setting the
band apart from most of the folk-y
collectives of our era.
They sing more like the Beach
Boys than Bob Dylan, and that is
what makes all the difference.
"White Winter Hymnal" is the
song that got me into the band,
and it's the recommended starting
point for anyone interested in experiencing their wall of sound folkstorm. The vocals begin a cappella,
and call in an acoustic guitar and a
tambourine to keep time beneath
their crooning, and when the full
band kicks in at the word "summer
time," it becomes completely apparent that Phil Ek has broken his
winter streak, capturing some ofthe
most serene and peaceful sounds in
the last 10 years of music on tape.
The band's debut EP is being released by Sub Pop at the end ofthis
month, with a free release party for
it at the Healthy Times Fun Club
on Feb. 23,2008. You can get more
info on the band's MySpace page.
Matthew can be reached at
martelm@seattleu.edu

Courtesy Matt McCormick

Saltan Sea, above, from McCormick's "Motor Hotel" series describes
the US landscape as a "falling empire," captured in film stills.
Matthew Martell
Volunteer Writer

at

The current exhibit on display
the Lee Center for the Arts at

Seattle University is unlike anything most people have ever seen.
From the outside, the building
looks closed off to the public.
Heavy black shades are pulled
down over all the windows, and
no light escapes the building between their gaps.
Contrary to what one might
think, the Lee Center is open
and readily displaying its latest
exhibit by Matt McCormick,
"Future So Bright." A series of
film clips that are often so lifeless and still one might mistake
them for photographs are projected onto huge screens on
three of the wall panels. Images
flash in and out to cultivate a
provocative view of Americas

decaying landscape.
As the press release for the ex-

in front ofour eyes faster than we
can even know—McCormick's
videos are quiet and poignant
meditations," Scott said.
His splicing and cutting
techniques call to mind those
of such experimental directors
as Alejandro Jodorowsky and
Andrei Tarkovsky, adding an edge
to his work that parallels some
of the greatest cinematographic
feats in the history of film.
McCormick manages to capture American tragedyin the act.
His work plays out like watching
the dreams of one's parents withering away before one's eyes. The
pace is glacial and powerful.
"I think it's pretty cool. I
thought it was just a picture
exhibit, but I was just hanging
out outside and I saw one of
the windmills spinning. It's really fascinating. It's sort of a mix
of a slide show and live video,
and you don't expect it sometimes," said Casey Fern, a junior

hibit states, "McCormick's work acting major.
As strikingly original as the
is an ode to a falling empire, a
swan song to what was, as well piece is, it likely will be subject
as a love song to what could to misinterpretation. It is a stoic
still be."
portrayal of forgotten American
Far more experimental than life, but its presentation might
most of the pieces displayed at
baffle some.
the Lee Center, McCormick's
"It's very faux-edgy," says
exhibit has garnered interest- Sean Shannon, a sophomore
ing reactions from the student acting major.
It's a fairly apt description
body and the other visitors to
the gallery.
of McCormick's filmic poetry,
"During the art opening ev- which breaks hearts and catches
eryone was very subdued and breaths because it is as stagcalm, just sort of sitting around nant as the American wasteland
looking at die art, which is differ- it captures.
ent from how our openings usuThe piece will show through
ally are," said Marity O'Grady a March 29, but even its hours are
non-traditional. Scott explained
sophomore creative writing mathat in addition to their regular
jor and audience services manager for the Fine Arts department.
gallery hours, the center is raisCarrie Scott, curator for ing the blinds and running the
the Lee Center, notes the videos for 24 hours on Thursdays
powerfully crafted tempo of and Fridays so that people can
McCormicks pieces.
view them through the night.
"It's one of the first times we've
"Images build slowly on the
screen without jarringyou and yet been able to take full advantage
what you are looking at strikes a of the gallery's big windows and
really deep and emotional core so make the work inside the gallery
that the work itselfactually does really accessible," Scott said.
become entirely jarring... juxtaposed against the pace of mass Matthew can be reached at
media—which slices and splices martellm@seat_eu.eclu
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Softball opens with Best of the West victory
Mathew Lohr
Volunteer Writer

The feeling of being one

win

away from the World Series last
year still lingers in the minds of the
twenty players and four coaches of
the Seattle University Softball team.
However, with eight returning starters and six eager newcomers, the
team is ready to go that extra step
to win the Region title and get into
the World Series this year.
Early last week, the National
Fastpitch Coaches Association
[NFCA] preseason poll indicated
that Seattle University would be
ranked 18 in Division II play. This
is the highest ranking in school
history for the softball team. The
GNAC softball coaches' poll also
claimed Seattle University as the
favorite to win the conference title
this year, but the squad hasn't let all
that pressure get to diem.
"We have high expectations
coming in, but we are ready to go
all the way this year," says freshman
first baseman Arianne Judy.
Judy is one offive freshmen who
took die trip down to Turlock, Calif,
last weekend to start die new season
offby participating in die Best in die
West Invitational. Their opposition
included California State Stanislaus,
which halted Seattle University's run
to the Regional title and a trip to
the World Series. Revenge was sweet
this time around. Seattle University
was able to rush dieir rival opponent
with a 4-0 win.
"We put a lot of pressure on
the opposing pitchers. As a team
we committed only one error and
had several outstanding plays by
third baseman Jamie Foote and
right fielder Brenda Stice," said
head coach Dan Powers about
the tournament.

Seattle University was declared
the winner of the Best of the West
Invitational after the two remaining games were cancelled due to
unplayable field conditions. The
squad won all four of their tournament games including two victories
by shutout. They were declared the
winners due to their two shutouts
and a 24 to 7 outscoring record
against their opponents.
"I am extremely happy with our
team's performance this weekend.
We still have a lot of hard work
ahead of us, but we are on the right
path to reach all our goals this season," proclaimed Powers.
The Best in the West Invitational
was especially important to senior
captain Jane Purdy. Purdy was out
of most of last season with a knee
injury and wants to make up for
her absence. The second base player
proved to be back in form in the
very first game against Cal State
Dominguez Hills. She had two hits
and loaded the bases resulting in
a 5-4 win.

"This was sort of my comeback
and so I was especially nervous, but
still incredibly excited to get back on
the field," says Purdy.
Not only has this season produced one very special comeback,
but also the introduction of a new
assistant coach.
Brandi Gordon joined the
coaching staff of the softball team
this year with hopes of making a
big impact. Gordon has brought
her on-field experience as an outfielder at the University of Pacific
in Stockton, Calif, to the team this
season by working with the outfield defensively and the slap hitters. She has also been in charge
of the conditioning program and
getting the girls ready for the tough
season ahead.

The Spectator

Braden VanDragt

Sophomore outfielder Katie Antich connects with the ball at a recent practice in the astrogym.

"I'm very excited to be here beI get to do a lot of hands on
coaching. The girls have been great
and we are all ready to set a tone for
this season," says Gordon.
Now that the opening tournament is out of the way, the team
is focusing on their primary goal,
which the team motto pretty much
sums up.
"Our team motto this year is
to 'go out with a bang' because
this is our last season in Division
II play," explains senior captain
Erin Martin.
The transition to NCAA Division
I play is something the entire team
is looking forward to. Seattle
University will dive into tougher
competition and a more intense
schedule during next year's season.
However, it is not all excitement
cause

for the softball girls. Most are not
impressed with the home field they
are accustomed to.

We are going to take
it game by game.
Brandi Gordon
Assistant Coach

Logan Field is not the most ideal playing ground for a Division I
team and most think it is not a suitable field for any division league. In
multiple rainless days, die team can't
even practice on Logan Field because it is not properly maintained
for them. Instead, they are forced
to scrimmage in the very confined

astrogym at the

"We

Connolly Center.

sad that that's our
out forms
about the program and the facility
and every year no improvements are
made," describes Martin.
All minor setbacks aside, the
team has 24 conference games
ahead of them and three very imare really

facility. Every year we fill

portant tournaments.

They will

open at home on March 8 by playing their first conference games
against Montana State Billings at
Logan Field.
"We are going to take it game
by game because this season is going to be highly competitive, but
we are feeling pretty confident,"
explains Gordon.

Mathew can be reached at
lohrm@seattleu.edu

Murillo recovering both physically and emotionally
Alex Girma
Staff Writer
one of the most active
the women's basketball
team, Cassidy Murillo finds it hard
to have to sit on the bench. But after
suffering a season ending injury to
her left knee, she now has no choice
but to watch.
The team obviously missed
Murillo's presence; they dropped
their next four games after her injury. As the team's point guard, also
splitting time at the shooting guard
position, Murillo was one of the
leaders on the team. But then she
suffered an injury to her anterior
cruciate ligament [ACL]. During
a Jan. 10th game against Western
Washington, Murillo was setting a
screen and drew a mismatch against
a much bigger opponent. She decided to exploit that mismatch by driving to her left to go up for a layup.
When she planted her left foot, her
knee completely gave out.
"Since I had suffered [the same
injury] to my right knee I knew

Usually

players

on

that it was a very severe injury right
away," said Murillo. "It was so hard
for me to sit on the bench and since
I couldn't do anything about it, it
was extremely [difficult] for me."

I was very emotional
[...]

because there

was nothing I could
do about it.
Cassidy Murillo
Sophomore Point Guard

For Murillo, the agony of suf-

fering such a severe injury wasn't so
much a physical challenge as it was
an emotional challenge. Having
already suffered the same injury
to her right knee and completing
a full and successful recovery, she
knows that this injury isn't threatening to her long-term performance.
But given the amount of work she

put into this season, Murillo was

disappointed
end early.

to

have her

season

"I was very emotional and it
was extremely hard because there
was nothing I could do about it,"
said Murillo. "It was really hard for
my [teammates] because they know
how much I want to be out there."
Injuries to the ACL most com-

monly occur

in sports,

particularly

basketball and soccer. The ACL is
one of the four major ligaments in
the knee, along with thelateral collateral ligament, posterior cruciate
ligament, and medial collateral ligament, that connect bones to other
bones. They usually occur during
cutting activities, deceleration or
landing from a jump. They may also
be injured on contact if the athlete
has their foot planted during the
time of contact.

Following surgery, injuries to
the ACL commonly take four to
six months before an athlete returns
to play, while the complete healing
often takes 12 to 18 months even
for highly conditioned athletes.

Murillo's road to recovery includes
knee extensions, leg raises, calf
raises, range of motion exercises
and walking. It generally takes six
to 18 months for athletes to regain
full strength post-surgery.
While it is an area of active
research and has not been fully
proven, women have shown a
greater incidence of ACL injuries
than men. In collegiate basketball,
women athletes have a greater than
4:1 ratio ofACL injuries compared
to male athletes.
There are many factors which
may be responsible for this difference, such as limb alignment [relative valgus], intercondylar notch
size, hormonal factors, differences
in muscle balance and strength, differences in stance and training differences. While women have shown
a greater incidence ofACL injuries
than men, they tend to recover in a
similar fashion.
"In my experience, female and
male athletes tend to rehabilitate
and return to competition in a very
similar fashion," said Dr. Richard

Roux, who performed surgery on
Murillo. "I rhink that the highly
conditioned collegiate athlete tends
to return to play with similar incidence and timelineforboth women
and men."
While injuring one of the ligaments is

relatively unpredictable,

Dr. Roux notes that there are methods to reduce the risk of the injury
"Balance and propioceptive
training, hamstring strengthening,
balastic training and techniques that
emphasize knee flexion in sports are
currently the most common methods employed to try to prevent ACL
injuries," said Dr. Roux.
Murillo says that she will be back
on the court in about four to six
months with extra motivation.
"My right knee feels perfect, so
I know that recovering can be just
as good," said Murillo. "There are
so many things that I want to work
on and I'm really motivated for
next

year."

Alex can be reached at
girmaa@seattleu.edu
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Health and Fitness: protein supplements

Upcoming Events

Sara Bernert
Staff Writer

Wednesday February 13,

It wasn't until high-protein diets
became popular that people started
to take protein seriously. Before
that, when you mentioned the
words "protein shake" most people
pictured Rocky dropping some raw
eggs and beef into a blender and
chugging it down. Now, with the onslaught of Atkins, protein shakes are
widely available in a variety offorms
and flavors.
When used properly, these shakes
can provide the nutrients needed to
stay fit. Protein maintains normal
body weight and muscle mass while
also keeping the respiratory and immune systems healthy.
Elliott Hummel, a sophomore
English major at Seattle University,
enjoys protein shakes on a regular
basis. On average, he gets about 75
grams of protein from shakes, in addition to the protein he gets naturally
from food.
"It really helps with recovery, and
you have a better workout if you take
some before you workout too," says
Hummel. "It helps your body do
what it needs while you're in there."
Hummel recommends protein to
those who work out more than three
times a week.
Every time you work out, you
tear down muscles and then rebuild
them, Hummel explains. Protein is
necessary to repair and rebuild your
muscles, and those who do intense
workouts on a regular basis need
more protein than those with a less
active lifestyle.

"Protein is what muscles are made

of, and your body needs a certain
amount ofprotein or muscles start to

fade away," says Larry Strong, owner
of "Protein Planet" on Pike Street.
Protein Planet offers protein in a
wide variety offorms: salads, wraps,
sandwiches, snacks and their popular

Swimming at the PCSC
Championships
Wednesday-Sunday

Long Beach, Calif.
Thursday February 14,
Men's basketball vs. Saint
Martins

7:00 p.m.
Connolly Center

Washington men's
basketball at Oregon
5:30 p.m.
Eugene, Oregon
Washington State men's
basketball at Oregon

Clara Ganey

The Spectator

State
5:30 p.m.
Corvallis, Oregon

Sophomore Elliott Hummel stands next to some of the protein supplements he uses on a daily basis.

smoothies. Unlike most smoothies,
which use milk

for their
liquid base, Strong's smoothies
are built off of a base of whey or
soy protein.
Most protein powders get their
protein from whey, which contains
all ofthe importantamino acids not
naturally produced by the human
body. Soy protein is rapidly growing in popularity, especially among
vegetarians. Because they don't eat
meat—the most common natural
source of protein —vegetarians must
work hard to insure they get enough
of these acids. These supplementary
powdets are usually gritty and lacking in taste, but Protein Planet offers a vanilla flavored protein for
delicious shakes.
Another popular item is Strongs
signature "naked sandwich," consisting only of a small portion of
or water

fish or tofu. This product was
extremely popular during the initial
10-carb diet craze. With the fading
popularity of these diets, much of
meat,

the initial excitement about protein
has been replaced with skepticism,
with many questioning how much
protein is too much.
"Everyone's body is a little different and they should find wheretheir
protein intake is," explains Strong.
"We suggest that you eat about half
your weight in protein a day, if you're
not very active. If you work out a
lot, you'll eat your full weight. So
if you weigh 100 pounds, you'd eat
100 grams of protein every day, or
every other day."
Kristen Christopher, strength
and fitness specialist at Seattle
University's Connolly Center, suggested a similar regimen, explaining
that if you're and athletic or active

individual, you can take .8 to .10
grams of protein for every one kilogram of your bodyweight.
However, Christopher stresses
that it is not necessary to use supplements for protein, most people can
get enough from their diet.
Meat is, of course, a great natu-

ral source for protein. Beef and
chicken have some of the highest
amounts per serving. Vegetarian options include beans, chickpeas, nuts
and tofu.
While Hummel enjoys the protein shakes he acknowledges that,
as with everything else, it should be
used in moderation.
"I try to make sure I'm not
overusing it; it's a supplement, not
a crutch."

Saturday February 16,

Women's basketball at
Montana State Billings
5:00 p.m. MT
Billings, Mont.
Men's basketball vs.
Western Oregon

7:00 p.m.
Connolly Center
Monday February 18,

Track and Field at
the GNAC Indoor
Championships

TBA
Nampa, Idaho

Sara can be reached at
bernerts@seattleu.edu

Transition to D-1 offers trials and tribulations
Mike Baldwin
Staff Writer
When Seattle U announced its
decision to return to Division I,
much was made about what the
move meant for the university
as a whole.
The big issues were discussed,
such as the affect on academics, what
the heightened profile of the school
would mean for class sizes, and
whether or not the student population would support the move.
But after all the discussion, one
fact remained: the school was going
to D-I. What now remained was
how smoothly the actual transition
would go. As the school reaches the
homestretch of its move out of the
Division II level, the opportunity to
examine the move on a basic level
has been presented.
"It's going really, really well, I
think," said athletic director Bill
Hogan. "It's challenging, but something that's important."
But, while the overall transition
may be going smoothly, a number of
unforeseen issues have arisen.
Perhaps the most surprising reaction to the move has come not
from the Seattle U community, but

from other schools in the GNAC
conference. Because this will be the
last season in the conference, other
teams have used the motivation of
beating a future D-I school to excite
both its players and fans when playing Seattle U.
"We're getting everybody's best
shot," said sports information director Jason Behenna. "And it's
taken coaches a little bit of time
to

adjust."

Support has been inconsistent
as well. Community members and
alumni have responded well, allowing the sports department to sell out
season tickets to basketball games
for the first time ever. And students
have been strong during certain
games, most notably at the SPU rivalry game, where students donned
"Black Out" shirts and packed the
gym past capacity.
But anyone who has been to
more than one game will attest that
the support has not been the same
for every game, as some opponents
fail to ignite the student body's interest in games. While attendance appears to be high at every game, those
finalized numbers include season
tickets sold, regardless of whether
people show up or not.

"It's

that AlaskaAnchorage doesn't draw a huge
crowd," said assistant athletic director Erin Engelhardt.
And that support may decrease
next year, when the number ofhome
games will likely be cut in half. The
planned move to Key Arena will
not take place until the 2009-2010
season and facts surrounding the
move to the new venue have not
been finalized.
While the team has been able
to secure big profile games for next
season against Fresno State and the
University of California, because of
the university's lack of leverage when
it comes to scheduling, those games
will be played on the road.
"The downside is that there's going to be a lot less home games," said
Engelhardt. "But I think we should
just pump up those big ones."
And there is also the overwhelming issue of what will happen to support for the sports programs ifteams
struggle more than expected in the
coming years. While certain sports,
such as Softball and soccer, are ex-

pected

no secret

to compete

immediately at

the next level, the basketball programs, which have returned to a tradition of winning at the D-II level,

will face a much greater disparity in
of the talent they face.
"When we start facing these
Division I schools, as good as our
teams are, it's going to be a shock,"
said Behenna.
As most students currently attending the university chose to come
to the school before the D-I decision
was made, some have raised questionsabout how the move will affect
the university's focus on academics.
"I think people get concerned over the money issue," said
Engelhardt. "You know, the pie only
grows so big."
Behenna pointed out that Seattle
Us tradition of recruiting studentathletes will not change. Last quarter,
sports teams averaged a 3.2 cumulative GPA, a figure that many expect
to remain relatively unchanged in
the following years.
Members of the athletic department also maintain that the move
is being heavily monitored by the
school's administration. Engelhardt,
Behenna and Hogan all agreed that
the relationship between the academic and athletic departments has
been constant and positive.
"The right hand always knows
what the left hand is doing,"
terms

said Behenna.
The biggest issue that remains,
of course, is the unknown. While
multiple theories can be discussed as
to how the transition will play out,
the fact is that no one is sure what
will happen. Possibilities range from
immediate and immense success to
years of hardship.
This past summer, Hogan and
Engelhardt were part of a team that
traveled to the D-I conference in
Chicago. Engelhardt said that they
used the time to talk to other schools
that have recendy made the move,
but added that no two schools will
experience the same experiences during transition. Seattle U is also in the
unique position of being the only
school to have left the D-I level and
then attempt a return.
Above all else, members of the
athletic department stress that students, alumni and fans alike will
have to maintain a level head about
the move.
"It's going to be a couple of
years of adjustment," said Behenna.
"The key is patience, more than
anything else."

Mike can be reached at
baldl799@seattleu.edu
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editorial
On Monday, Feb. 11, the Pentagon indicted six
individuals currently imprisoned in Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba for their roles in the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks. In a prison confession, accused master-

considered

death penalty.
While this admission should bring a sense of
peace and relief throughout the world, the methods employed by the CIA to gain their information,
techniques like "waterboarding," are questionable—
if not inhuman—and might jeopardize the facts,
and thus the outcome, of the trial. If the evidence
gained through waterboarding is eventually thrown
out, little good will come out of the trial against the
instigators of 9/11.
According to the White House, waterboarding is
a legal interrogation technique and does not constitute torture. It involves strapping an individual
down, tilting their head back, and pouring water
through the upturned mouth and nose. Eventually,
the subject cannot breathe; the sinuses and trachea
are so full of water, the subject is given the impression of drowning, but with the chest and lungs
elevated, water rises in the lungs and avoids causing total suffocation. The practice of waterboarding
causes serious injury, and, in extreme cases, death. It
is condemned by nations across the world. In most
places outside of the United States, these tactics are

prisoners, the practice of detainment without trial, and ultimately the reliance of evidence gained
through interrogation techniques condemned by
the U.S. constitution are against everything this
country stands for as a just and humane world leader. Guantanamo Bay should be a reflection of U.S.
international policy, not a secret world of torture.
As future leaders in what we can make a truly
just and humane world, we should advocate for a
change in policies regarding treatment of international prisoners and demand that the incumbent
administration change their interrogation tactics.
The stories from Guantanamo Bay should not elicit
themes of cruelty, torture and abuse.

torturous.

According to an international treaty signed
by the U.S. government and within the rules of
Guantanamo court, the use of information gained
mind Khalid Sheikh Mohammed supposedly ad- through torture is prohibited. The use of watermitted to planning everything "A through Z" and boarding in such an important case has been crititurned in his five accomplices. These individuals cized thoroughly by the British government and
will be the first to stand trial for the 9/11 attacks Amnesty International, among others.
and the first to face trial in America's new military
Guantanamo Bay has long been a stain on
tribunal system, where they will be subject to the American judicial practices —the force used on

During the upcoming presidential election,
change is necessary in order to prevent terrorism.
Security and preventative anti-terrorism measures
are important, but they do not give us free reign
to discard the rights and liberties that are held by
this nation. We would rather live in a free and just
society where potential dangers exists, rather than
in a completely safe world where individual liberties
bear no meaning.

The Spectator editorial board consists of Nicholas Lollini, Lauren Padgett, Chris Kissel, Rose Egge, Sean Towey, Jessica Van Gilder, Michael Fehrenbach, Braden VanDragt
and Hyung-Min Kim. Signed commentaries reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator.

Seattle U: Stop compromising my education
Jessica Van Gilder

don't worry, we're still going to offer

Copy Editor

one core

The incompatibility of quality
ofeducation and expansion has become a red flag at Seattle University
that we can no longer ignore.
Earlier this year, the College of
Arts and Sciences boasted about
the expansion of its programs
and educational opportunities.
The communication department
swims in its new persona as a
digitally-equipped program. Those

big words—revamped, digitized,
globalized—sound appealing.
They mean nothing, however, if
the school can't financially support
them. If the university has to cut
classes because the resources don't
exist to support them, then it does
NOT matter if these wonderful
educational opportunities existed
in the first place.
The inabilities of a so-called premier institution shouldn't include
the phrases: "We're sorry you can't
take the classes you need because we
can't fund them" or "We're limiting
your educational opportunities, but

class this quarter and one
elective in your major."
The notion of limiting the education for which we pay $26,000 a
year is unacceptable and absurd. I
already don't have enough options
in my communications major for
classes to take each quarter. Ifit gets
worse, not just for me, but for all
students in the College ofArts and
Sciences, I'm going to have to admit
this university is no longer the same
place it was when I was accepted.
The potential for cutting classes
is not a problem confined to the
College ofArts and Sciences. It's
reflective of the university's changing priorities. The focus on growth
continues to diminish the value of
my educational experience.
The university must honestly
and seriously re-evaluate their priorities and catch up with the angry

whispers circulating around

cam-

pus. Our priorities, the priorities
of the students and the professors,
haven't changed.
What the university certainly
doesn't expect, and what we must

deliver, is a fight against the trend of
designating our education that we

offer the

pay $26,000 as a lesser priority than
expansion and a 'premier' title.
Professors and students know
cutting classes is unacceptable
and we're going to tell you so. We
won't accept the misplacement of
your priorities. We won't accept you
taking away classes and programs
that are the foundations that qualify
this institution as premier in the
first place.
If you take away the education,
if you compromise your programs,
this university will continue toward
a path where it will be called premier on the surface, but beneath the
surface there is no worthy substance
to support that title, underneath it's
just an empty shell where the amazing education used to be.
As for students and professors,
if we say nothing, if we do nothing, we will lose. Fellow students,
I know you didn't pay to have no
choice in your classes, especially in
your major, or for you to be forced
to stay another quarter or another
year because the college could only

a

graduate

classes you need to
conflicting times once

two
at

year.
I didn't pay for limitations and
won't
be limited in my last two
I
at
years this university and none of
you should be either.
I say 'NO' to the cancelling of
classes. I say 'NO' for taking away
the quality education and opportunities for which we came here. I say
'NO' to not making our education
the best it is was meant to be.
Join me in saying NO. The university has to know we're not going to sit complacently in a class we
didn't even want to take and accept
it. If you want your money's worth
at this 'premier' institution—and it
is capable ofproviding a premier education, I've experienced it—don't
let them compromise our values,
our money and our education.
Write the school or the departments. Write me, and we'll compile
our NOs into a priority the university can't turn its back on.
Jessica can be reached at
vangilde@seattleu.edu

Letters to the editor should be 300 to 500 words long and emailed to Chris Kissel at kisselc@seattleu.edu. The Spectatorreserves the right to edit letters for length, spelling,
grammar and style errors.
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opinion

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
The editorial about the "failing
UN" totally misses the point. The
2007 UN budget was 2.05 billion
dollars (not including peace keeping missions), and the US share was
493 million. The EU share was well
over 700 million. As of November
2007 the US owed $ 687 million in dues. Japan owed $ 9. The
next 13 largest payers had all paid
their dues. (http://www.globalpo-

licy.org/finance/tables/reg-budget/
largeo7.htm)
By comparison, the proposed
budget for the city of Seattle for
2008 is 3.5 billion (http://www.seattle.gov/financedepartment/).
How does Mr. Jones expect the
UN to solve many of the world's
pressing crises with an annual budget that's less than that ofa mid-size
city and less than a week's worth of
the cost of the Iraq war?
To me, it is AMAZING how
much the UN accomplishes with
-

less than a shoe-string budget!
Mr. Jones says that the UN has
"failed miserably" to prevent armed
conflict around the world. I do agree
to some point. The problem is that
the UN has no authority over any
one nation unless the security council passes a resolution. And no resolution passes against the objection
of any of the 5 permanent members (US, Russia, China, England,
France). So if any resolution goes
against the "national interests" of
the US (or Russia, China,...) there
will be a veto and no resolution. But
even if there is enough consensus for
a resolution, the UN has NO means
ofenforcing it unless individual nations step up and do so. If no country is willing to supply troops for
a peacekeeping mission, or a UN
resolution enforcement mission,
there is no mission.
Yes, the UN is failing in many
aspects, but it's because many countries, including the US, put their
"national interests" or the interest
-

of their corporations ahead of the
majority of nations in the UN.
This critisizm of the UN seems
to fit a common tactic of those op-

posed to anything government:
Step one: Starve the government
organization(*) you don't like of
necessary funds.
Step two: Criticize the government organization for poor

performance.
Step three: Use "poor perforargument" to reduce funds
even further.
Step four: repeat step two and
three until targeted government organization is eliminated / crippled.
(*) targeted government organizations, besides the UN, are EPA,
public education, social security,
Medicare, most regulatory agencies,
among others.
Of course, when it comes to the
military or homeland security, poor
performance calls for a "surge" in
money made available to fix the
mance

problem!
UN Steidl
Assistant Track / XC Coach
Dear Editor,
When I decided to attend Seattle
University, I did not expect myself
to be placed in a hotbed ofacademic
or intellectual discourse. However,
I did expect most students to have
learned basic grammatical structure,
and I even dared hope that all would
understand the fundamentals of

logical argument.
Sadly, it seems that at least one
SU student was able to slip past the
hawk-like eyes of our discriminating admissions process. A few days
ago, a friend of mine brought to my
attention an editorial written by an
anonymous student regarding the
now-infamous C—t Hunt.
The article was at times awkward,
hilarious, and utterly depressing, and
if it weren't for the fact that none of
those qualities were intended, I'd say
that causing such strong emotions in

reader would demonstrate almost
Shakespearean skill in the English
language. Unfortunately for the author, there is definitely no Pulitzer
on its way.
To try and argue against the logic
of the author would be akin to arguing with a small child who insists
that the Earth is flat. I feel as if all
I can do is point at a picture of the
globe and say, "No, you're wrong.
a

Like, you're totally, completely, utterly wrong." There is no point to
argue. The author, in his or her own
utter ignorance and apparent lack of
social comprehension, simply does
not understand the issue at hand.
The C—t Hunt is offensive.
It's dumb, it's a bad idea, and it reflects poorly on both the men and
women who would participate in it.
To say that the issue concerns only
the individuals who attend is to say
that issues such as poverty concern
only the poor, or that deforestation concerns only trees. We live
in a community, and the fact is that
many members of our community
think the C—t Hunt is offensive.
Some may even suggest that it is
morally wrong.
In a small way, I'm ashamed to
bereplying to the letter in question,
simply because I demean myself by
responding to the puerile and ill-informed statements that were made.
Is this seriously an issue? Do you
really think that having a party in
which women are to be literally
treated like animals is appropriate?
Ever? And if you do think it's appropriate, are you actually surprised that
some people think it's offensive?
Perhaps the author's most ironic
quote is as follows: "Students at
Seattle University are not as stupid as
the writers of the previous letter may
think they are." Well, frankly, the
writer of this letter is pretty much
convinced that there are students at
Seattle University that are as stupid
as he thinks they must be.
Bryson Nitta

Dear Editor,
Seattle University is a
school that is proud of its academics,
its athletics, and its commitment to
social justice. However, as of late it
cannot be said that the student body
feels the same pride. Three weeks
ago an article tided, "SU cuts classes
in face of budget crisis" should have
grabbed the attention ofevery literate student at the university. The
decision of the School of Arts and
Sciences to cut 25 classes from its
program is sobering news but the
possibility of the School having to
cut an additional 110 classes next
year is intolerable! This is a school
that talks itself up by citing academic
excellence. School officials say that
they want to keep the classes small
and intimate but their actions seem
to suggest otherwise. How can the
school uphold academic excellence
when officials are ready to allow 110
classes to be cut? Ask yourself, dear
reader; what do you think is being
done with your tuition dollars?

Obviously,

our tuition

money is being mismanaged. The
College of Arts and Sciences (referred to as the CoAS later on) is
facing a budget crisis and, according to the Spectator, has run up an
annual deficit of $600,000 over the
last three years. The Dean of the
College says that the problem has
been a rapid growth in enrollment
over the last five years (37% to be
exact). The school has been watching and rejoicing that enrollment
has been steadily growing but they
do not seem to have considered the
fiscal impacts. If the CoAS has been
watching enrollment steadily grow
for five years why has this budget
crisis taken them by surprise? More
enrollment equals more dollars...
so why is the college in a deficit?
Furthermore, why did the CoAS not

foresee this happening? This deficit
shows severe negligence on the part
of the Board of Trustees of Seattle
University as well as sloppy fiscal
management. The solution is to

potentially cut 110 classes from the
CoAS. THIS IS INTOLERABLE!

af
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This school flouts academic excellence and has made it a catchphrase
within the campus. But now they
decide to cut 110 classes! Ask yourself, dear reader, how this situation
makes any sense. More importandy,
we as students need to see the big
picture. Why is it that this budget
deficit was allowed to occur and
threaten the student body with a
diminished curriculum?
The budget deficit comes
at an unfortunate time for the
university. The Board ofTrustees
wishes to make SU the premiere
private university of the Pacific
Northwest. To this end they have
spared no expense in pursuing any
means to increase the pomp of the
school. The most popular event to
criticize is certainly the school's decision to move to NCAA. Division
I standing. Obviously, a sizeable
amount of money has gone into
pursuing this goal, but there are
other pork barrel projects that the
university has been throwing money
at as well. The school seal located
on the lower mall has been a favorite object of ridicule amongst the
student body since its installation
fall quarter. A past editorial in the
Spectator estimated that the cost
to install the seal was $500,000 of
our tuition dollars! The university
is pumping money into expansion
projects as well. The acquisition of
the Qwest building and the plans
to renovate the Conolly Center as
well as the Lemieux Library are all
examples of gross spending by the
Board of Trustees. These projects
all have their place in the grand
scheme of Seattle University but
not at the cost of 110 classes'. If the
school had monitored its spending
and possessed some foresight then
perhaps this whole ordeal could
have been avoided. As it stands,
we as students need to begin asking where our $30,000+ dollars are
going every year and why we don't
have a larger say regarding where
it goes.
Andrew Wilburn
Class of 2010

Politicians waste tax money, create $2.5 billion deficit
Mike Baldwin

StaffWriter
Do you remember the good

old days?
When Washington State was
facing an unprecedented surplus?
When hope was high, optimism
flowed freely, and the possibility
of actually improving our horrific
public school system seemed a

real possibility?
Ahh, to return to those days...
four years ago.
Unfortunately, those days offinancial security have disappeared.
One day we couldn't believe our
blessings, the next Governor
Christine Gregoire and state lawmakers had managed to eradicate
that surplus and replace it with a
$2.5 billion deficit. That's right.
$2.5 billion. In four years.
Of course, when looking at this
compared to the national deficit,
we seem pretty lucky. After all,
$2.5 billion isn't that much. Heck,
Bill Gates or Paul Allen could bail
us out at any moment.

But all jokes aside, this is a serious issue.
Consider the fact that
Washington State is already the
Bth most taxed state in the nation.
You think that rankings going to
go down? Think again. Top 5,
here we come! If you are a small
business and home owner, run.
Run far away.
At least the money went to

something good though. Improved
public services, better education,
something of that nature, right?
Again, wishful thinking.
Despite the fact that we have
spent more money in the last four
years than we did in the previous 12, we have seen little or
no improvement. Law enforcement agencies across the state are
taxed—no pun intended—to the
limit in terms of resources. Our
children are still undereducated,
our teachers still underpaid.
So where is all this money
going?
Mostly, to studies. Lots and
lots of studies.

Studies on how our public
school system sucks, studies that
show the WASL sucks, studies that
show how understaffed our police
departments are, studies that show
violent crime on the rise and studies that show something needs to
be done about the Alaskan Way
Viaduct. In other words, studies
that show what we already know.

Stand up and
demand that your
money is spent right.
As Gregoire edges closer to her
rematch with the loathsome Dino
Rossi, this issue is gaining heightened attention. With the country
seemingly headed for a long recession, the last thing Washington
needs is a giant deficit.
And the most alarming fact
is that people are not up in arms
about this. People in this state

seem to except that getting taxed is
just something that needs to happen. And it is. Just not when the
little-to-no money that is acquired
through taxes isn't spent on the
people who provide that money.
I'm sure the state government
has plenty of stories to tell of
how the money is bettering the
conditions of people in this state.
Success stories, if you will. But the
numbers show an entirely different story.

Violent crime is up in

Washington for the first time
15 years,

in

lawmakers decided
to pledge an amount equal to
about .0001 percent of the deficit to reform the King County
Gang Unit that it never should
have disbanded in the first place.
so

Education is failing miserably, yet
the state has pledged to spend millions of more dollars on the test
that most educators blame for the
failure, the WASL. The viaduct is
actively falling apart, so millions
have been spent on studies that tell
us it is falling apart, with the only

solution being

renegade promhas little
chance of succeeding.
The time for complacency in
a

ise from Gregoire that

this state has come to an end.
Politicians will continue to spend
our tax dollars on whatever they
feel like until we force them not
to. Why wouldn't they? If a teenager crashes a car while drunk and
you buy them a new one without
any consequences, why wouldn't
they do it again? If there is no accountability, there is no reason
to

change.

Stand up and demand that
your money is spent right. Because
guess who gets to deal with all the
debt this country and our state
is acquiring? The next working
generation. And if memory serves
right, that includes each and every
student at Seattle U. Take a stand
while you still can, or pretty soon
the good old days will be when our
debt was only $2.5 billion.
Mike can be reached at
baldl 799@seattleu.edu
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public
safety

backwords

reports

Auto Theft [off campus]
February 5, 6:30 am.

Redhawks exact revenge on Falcons

Public Safety and the Seattle
Police Department took a report
from a contracted service employee who reported his vehicle
was taken from a city street. The
Seattle Police Department is investigating.

Medical Assistance
February 5,1:20 p.m.
The Seattle Fire Department and

Public Safety responded to an
elderly male walking from Swedish Hospital eastbound on the
sidewalk when he stumbled.The
male broke some teeth and injured his head, but was alert and
talking with medics as he was
transported to back to Swedish
Hospital.
Safety Assistance
February 7,11:00 a.m.

3

Welfare Check

1. Sophomore guard Chris
Gweth and junior forward
Michael Wright employ
team defense.

February 8, 2:30 am
Public Safety received a call from
a parent saying her daughter's
friend had called her numerous times and her daughter answered the telephone but did not
say anything. Public Safety and
Residence Life checked the room
and the daughter and roommate
were satisfactory. Daughter said
she would call her mother.

2. Senior forward Ryan
Coldren defends a SPU
player.

3. Senior guard Michael
Knight drives to the hoop.

Specdoku

Safety Assistance
February 8, 7:10 p.m.
Public Safety recalled an elevator with the fire system recall keys
and a student stuck inside was
able to exit.
Alcohol
February 9,12:30 am.
Public Safety and Residence Life
checked on a female student getting sick in a men's restroom in
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4. Junior point guard Shaun

Public Safety responded to a report of Bellarmine's seventhfloor
elevatorbuttons being damaged
andfound the wall unit dislodged
from the wall. The unit is under

Burl sets up a play.

5. Coldren jumps to block a
short jumper.

Trespass Warning
February 9,11:30 p.m.
Public Safety checked on a report of two males jumping their
bikes in the Murphy Garage. Public Safety warnedthe non-affiliate
males who left the area
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Malicious Mischief
February 9,1:00 p.m.

2

1

Public Safety recovered a syringe and removed cardboard for
sleeping by non-affiliates around
Campion Tower.
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Resumes for the 2008-09 Editor-in-Chief of The Spectator are now being accepted, and are due
Monday Feb. 20. Send inquiries, cover letter, and resume to Nicholas Lollini: lollinin@seattleu.edu.

